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Zappin' 

Robert Schoenberger, a freshman industrial engineering major 
from Houston, wipes out the enemy in a game of R-Type in the 

Well at the University Center. In addition to video games, the UC 
game room also features pool, ping-pong and foosball. 
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U.S. gains Soviet support for U.N. military action against Iraq 
By The Associated Press 

A U.S. campaign to gain support for U.N. military ac-
tion against Iraq got a boost Thursday, with the Soviet 
Union offering its qualified approval. Saddam Hussein 
sacked his army chief, suggesting dissension in the 
ranks over Kuwait. 

And in Washington, President Bush, as expected, 
ordered a new round of troop deployments to the Per-
sian Gulf. Pentagon sources put the deployment in the 
area of 100,000, a substantial addition to U.S. troop 
strength of 230,000 in the region. Allies from 26 countries 
have another 70,000 forces in the area. 

Said Bush, "We're talking about significant numbers" 
of new troops, and Defense Secretary Richard Cheney —
who faced reporters just after Bush — added, "We will 
not put an upper limit on this deployment." 

from Kuwait, intends to ask the U.N. Security Council to 
authorize force to liberate Kuwait if Iraq doesn't pull 
out. 

Baker is on a weeklong tour of Middle Eastern and 
European nations to gather support for such action. He 
travels to Paris and London before heading back to 
Washington on Saturday. 

If such a measure were adopted, it would be the first 
time the U.N. authorized a joint military command. 

The United States and its allies are facing about 
430,000 Iraqi troops in Kuwait and southern Iraq. 

Pentagon sources say the extra troops would include 
armored divisions from U.S. bases in Germany and 
possibly the United States. 

"Iraq's brutality, aggression and violation of interna-
tional law cannot be permitted to succeed," Bush said, 
referring to the "dismantling of Kuwait" by Iraq's Aug. 
2 invasion and subsequent "brutality" against its 
citizens. 

"I find it hard to believe that today, November 8, he 
(Iraqi President Saddam Hussein) does not understand 
that he's up against a determined, unprecedented 
alliance ..." 

"When he surveys the force that's there ... he will 
recognize that he is up against just a foe that he can't 
possible manage militarily," Bush said. 

Former West German Chancellor Willy Brandt, 
meanwhile, secured the release of 50 more Westerners 
from Iraq, including Germans, Italians, Dutch and 
Britons, the Iraqi News Agency reported. It did not say 
when they would be freed. Iraq on Wednesday promised 
to free more than 100 Westerners. 

There seemed to be indications Thursday that cracks 
might be opening in Iraq's stated determination to re-
main in Kuwait. 

Secretary of State James A. Baker HI met in Moscow 
with Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Baker 
wants Moscow to agree to using force as a last resort to 
liberate Kuwait. 

Later, Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevard-
nadze said military might should not be ruled out, but 
cautioned it should be used only under U.N. auspices. 

"A situation may emerge which effectively would re-
quire such a move," Shevardnadze said. 

would advise against looking for some difference in 
the positions between the Soviet Union and the United 
States," Shevardnadze told reporters. 

Bush said "we're on the same wavelength" with Gor-
bachev in terms of his policy goals in the Middle East. 
He said he felt there were no "mixed signals" from 
Moscow. 

The Bush administration, impatient that three months 
of economic sanctions have failed to dislodge Saddam 

Decision due on Monday 
for dress code lawsuit 
By COURTNEY CHRISTIAN 
The University Daily 

society." 
McNeely then cited Kelley vs. 

Johnson in which it was decided that 
in a highly regulated environment a 
gender-based hair restriction was 
allowable unless the restriction was 
irrational. 

When questioning of the witnesses 
began, McNeely asked Mike Kelley if 
he had told the whole truth when 
stating in the affidavit against the 
school board that his son, Yacatico, 
was not allowed in school and had suf-
fered daily loss of educational oppor-
tunities, because Yacatico was in fact 
never denied an education. 

"In-school suspension offers the op-
portunity to get the regular lesson 
plans the other children receive, the 
opportunity to do the work, and 
teacher guidance if needed. The 
children are counted in school at-
tendence, and they have the oppor-
tunity to progress. In other words, the 
school district will not fail the child 
for being there," McNeely said. 

Lubbock Independent School 
District Superintendent Mike Moses 
was dropped as a defendent two 
weeks ago in a lawsuit brought by 
parents of two high school students 
who claim their sons were being 
discriminated against by the 
district's controversial new dress 
code. 

The action came as a result of a 
decision reached by both parties in-
volved in the court injunction hear-
ing, said prosecuting attorney J. Ed-
win Price. Price represents plaintiffs 
Kathy Buckberry and Mike Kelley, 
parents of high school students who 
were given in-school suspension 
because their hair styles violated 
LISD's new dress code. 

In his opening statement for the 
court proceedings, Price said the 
plaintiffs were entitled to a tem-
porary injunction because the LISD 
dress code discriminated against 
males in regard to hairstyles and ear-
rings. The burden of proof then shifts 
to the defendants to show they had 
compelling interest to enforce the 
dress code. 

Murry McNeely, the defending at-
torney, said he and Ann Manning, the 
attorney for the school board, were 
going to rely heavily on the law set in 
previous trials for their defense. 

McNeely cited the 1972 case of Carr 
vs. Smith in his opening statement. 

"This (sex descrimination in school 
dress codes) is an old issue that has 
been decided long ago," he said. "It 
was ruled that valuable judicial 
resources and time were being taken 
away from cases that needed atten-
tion, the more important issues of 

Last summer, Yacatico and Mike 
Kelley went on an archeological ex-
pedidion to Mexico. Yacatico was re-
quested to cut his hair to aid relations 
in his capacity as a volunteer. 
Yacatico did cut his hair about two in-
ches. McNeely asked Mike Kelley 
why his son was willing to cut his hair 
for that trip, but not for school. 

"He cut his hair because he made 
the choice to do so. I do not think that 
choice needed to be made for my son 
to get a public education," Kelley 
said. 

A decision on the case will be 
delivered Monday in the 364 district 
court by Judge Brad Underwood. 

Bennett lashes at critics, departs from White House drug-policy director post 
By The Associated Press met in five years if states do their part. 

WASHINGTON — William J. Bennett bade farewell as 
drug-policy director with characteristic bluster Thurs-
day, boasting Americans have turned against drugs and 
dismissing a congressional critic as a "gasbag." 

He allowed that his efforts to rid the nation's capital of 
drugs didn't work, but said it did not help that Mayor 

"Your taking this issue on, your saying in that in-
augural address that 'this scourge will stop,' coincided 
with the great American change of minds about drugs," 
Bennett said to Bush at a news conference. 

Marion Barry, who has been convicted of cocaine 
possession, was "part of the problem." 

Bennett, at a White House send-off with President 
Bush, denied reports that he had run out of gas or feared 
for his family's safety as the first director of drug 
policy. 

"I'm not the stampeded-out-of-town type," said Ben-
nett, who will actually relinquish his post at the end of 
the month. Bush said he has not yet settled on a 

successor. 
The president showered Bennett with praise, saying 

he had done "an outstanding job for his country" and 
"his hard work has paid off." 

"We're on the road to victory," said Bush, who pro-
mised to stay "on the front lines until this scourge is 
stopped." 

The brash Bennett, 47, predicted that the Bush goal of 
cutting drug usage in half within 10 years now can be 

"This country is beginning to break its interest and 
habit on drugs," he said. 

Tech profs research CFC alternatives POW, MIA vigil scheduled today 
By COURTNEY CHRISTIAN 
The University Daily 

By MARK LACK 
The University Doily 

Two Texas Tech professors are 
researching alternatives to the use of 
chlorofluorocarbons, fluids that cool 
air-conditioning units in homes. Using 
alternatives to CFC may result in 
slower depletion of the ozone layer. 

CFC uses include refrigeration 
units such as refrigerators and 
automobile air conditioners, and they 
are widely known as chemicals that 
deplete the ozone layer. 

Uzi Mann, a professor in chemical 
engineering, said he and his 

associate, Raymond Desrosiers, are 
attempting to develop an air condi-
tioning unit that will operate with 
fluids other than CFC. They have 
received $105,000 from the state over 
a two-year period for their research. 

Mann said all of the refrigeration 
technology that has been developed 
over the last 60 years has used CFC 
because the chemical is a perfect 
coolant and a very stable chemical. 

"At the time when all of these 
refrigerants were developed, people 
were not aware of the damage these 
things did to the environment, but 
these are very efficient refrigerants," 

chers have been working on since 
February will use a heat-mass ex-
changer to take in low-grade heat 
sources, such as solar energy, and 
have it combat the less efficient 
fluids, Mann said. 

Mann said. 
The use of CFC is being phased out 

because of the world-wide concern for 
depleting the ozone layer. According 
to the summer 1990 issue of Windows 
magazine, the United States, along 
with 35 other nations, has endorsed a 
treaty that calls for a 20 percent 
reduction in CFC usage by 1993. 

As a result of the treaty, a demand 
exists for refrigeration units to run on 
alternative chemicals. Mann said 
that his goal is to develop a unit that 
uses alternative chemicals and is 
energy efficient enough to use them. 

The refrigeration unit the resear- 

The seventh annual memorial 
ceremony for military people who are 
either missing in action or prisioners 
of war is scheduled at noon today in 
the Memorial Circle. 

"The purpose is to commemorate 
and honor all the service men and 
women who have been POW's and 
MIA's in any military action," said 
George Irving, commander of Arnold 
Air Society, a service organization at 
Texas Tech. 

The guest speaker for the opening 
ceremony is James Reckner, a 

retired navy commander and history 
professor at Tech. A disabled 
American veteran, Air Force 
Association members, and two 
returned prisioners of war will par-
ticipate in a candlelight ceremony 
following Reckner's speech. 

At the closing ceremony, taps will 
be played, the flag will be flown at 
half-staff, the Reese Mr Force Base 
Honor Guard will fire a 21-gun salute, 
and Reckner will place a wreath of 
flowers in memorial circle. 

"Next Monday is Veteran's Day. 
We usually try to do the memorial on 
Veteran's Day, but we could not do an 
all-night vigil on a weekday." 

25 Techsans called from reserve to join Operation Desert Shield 
By CHRIS BOBBITT 
The University Daily 

Approximatly 25 Texas Tech students, who are also 
Marine reservists, were called to active duty as part of 
President Bush's program to increase the number of 
troops in the Middle East. 

Bush announced Thursday his intent to increase 
substantially the number of troops participating in 
Operation Desert Shield in Saudi Arabia, stating his 
decision should drive Saddam Hussein to surrender. 

The Tech reservists will be given the opportunity to 

"We are trying to work in conjunction with the ad-
ministration to make that difficult transition as easy as 
possible from a university standpoint," said Dean of 
Students Judith Henry. "We're here to help coordinate 
that process and to get the students on their feet." 

"We are doing everything in our power, above and 
beyond the call of duty, to help the students," said Assis-
tant to the Dean of Students Liz Toombs. 

discuss their grades with their professors before leaving 
next week. 

Captain Daniel Cary from the Marine Hedquarters in 
Lubbock said the students will be sent to Camp 
Pendleton in California and attached to the Fifth Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade in support of Operation Desert 
Shield. 

"We are attempting to make all accomodations for the 
students who are leaving because they are not leaving 
on their own accord," said Executive Vice President 
and Provost Len Ainsworth. 

Ainsworth and the Dean of Students office are working 

with the reservists to ensure the students receive an in-
complete mark in their classes. Students then have a 
year after returning from duty to make up the 
incomplete. 

"Individual faculty members have been given discre-
tion with the students' grades," Ainsworth said. "An in-
structor may believe a student has completed enough of 
the required work for the course and may assign a 
course grade." 

Ainsworth said the reservists come from the colleges 
of Agricultural Sciences, Arts and Sciences, Education, 
Engineering and Home Economics. 

Toombs suggested any Tech reservists who are not 
from Lubbock and are called to active duty should con-
tact her at 742-2192 before leaving. 
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Education 
Education system 
manipulated for 
transient social, 
political purposes 

Columbus makes Americans of 
white European background feel 
good about themselves. 

Recently, some Americans of 
African background have been 
saying that America was actually 
discovered by unknown Africans 
who crossed the Atlantic ages 
ahead of the two usual European 
suspects. 

Eurocentric education's failure 
to teach the African discovery is 
said to be typical of a white racism 
that suffuses and poisons Eurocen-
tric education. (You can see how 
-centrism could bring people to a 
boil.) In short, we are now seeing 
pressure for a more Afrocentric 
education. 

The aim is to help Americans of 
black African background feel just 
as good about themselves as 
Americans of white European 
background feel when the 
discovery is discussed. 

Where does this leave American 
Indians? Since they were here 
before either Africans of Euro-
peans, they surely deserve all the 
credit for the discovery. 

Wouldn't American Indians feel 
much, much better about 
themselves if Leif and Columbus 
were dropped from the cur-
riculum, the early Africa 
discoverers put aside, and the 
discovery properly credited to 
unknown Indians? 

Of course they would, and In-
dians have pressed the point by 
observing that since they are not a 
people of the East Indies and Asian 
subcontinent — which is to say, In-
dians — they prefer to be called 
"Native-Americans." 

In pressing for change in the 
dominant Eurocentric vocabulary, 
these longtime Americans have 
taken the first step toward deman-
ding a Native-Americocentric 
education. 

Unforeseen problems can result 
from mounting evidence that 
Native Americans descend from 
prehistoric Siberians who 
discovered the ancient New World 

gayocentric enough to start haul-
ing more of civilization's greatest 
stars out of the closet. 

Nor should we overlook the 
religious pressure groups ever 
busy censoring textbooks and 
cleansing literature departments 
of writers who shouldn't be allow-
ed to walk the streets with decent 
people. This group wants educa-
tion to be upliftocentric. 

66 
The battle for control of the schoolhouse is 

not confined to racial and ethnic competitors, of 

course. Women complain that education's 

chauvinistocentrism denies them the chance to 

feel as good as men when contemplating 

civilization's noblist achievers. 

They want a more feminocentric syllabus ex-

alting the likes of Queen Boadicea and Emily 

Dickins,on. Homesexuals are having too tough a 

time right now to fling themselves with gusto 

into the fray. 

What is depressing about these 
conflicts over -centrism is the 
disputants' indifference to the idea 
that education involves training 
people to think clearly. Instead, 
they treat education as a pro-
paganda system to be manipulated 
for transient social or political pur-
poses. Which is to say, with 
contempt. 

1990 New York Times News Service 

by walking over to Alaska. It's en-
tirely possible, such is the 
fierceness for control of educa-
tion's powerful bias, that 
Americans of Siberian background 
will demand a more Russocentric 
education. 

The battle for control of the 
schoolhouse is not confined to 
racial and ethnic competitors, of 
course. Women complain that 
education's chauvinistocentrism 
denies them the chance to feel as 
good as men when contemplating 
civilization's noblist achievers. 

They want a more feminocentric 
syllabus exalting the likes of 
Queen Boadicea and Emily 
Dickinson. Homesexuals are hav-
ing too tough a time right now to fl-
ing themselves with gusto into the 
fray. Still, they have made it clear 
in the past that they want 
American education to become 99 

The issue that makes education-
minded people see red and gnash 
their teeth these days is -centrism. 
You thought it would be 
swinishness of college sports pro-
grams, didn't you? 

If you're a behind-the-times kind 
of person, you probably thought it 
would be college graduates not 
knowing which country Abraham 
Lincoln was president of. You 
were wrong. -Centrism is where 
the heat is. There are many 
varieties of -centrism. Among peo-
ple who like to shout at each other, 
the most popular are thenocen-
trism, Eurocentrism and 
Afrocentrism. 

Yes, these are the kind of words 
that affect the brain like 
chloroform, but ours is an age 
when people talk like the 
boilerplate in sociology textbooks. 

This enables them to talk a long 
time while trying to think of 
something to say. Nevertheless, 
dull though it sounds, -centrism 
has the power to make blood boil. 

This is because it's about how 
education should make people feel 
good. It assumes that education 
has a duty to affect people's feel-
ings in a positive way. Let's try to 
illustrate: 

Who do you think discovered 
America? If you say Columbus, 
it's because you had a Eurocentric 
education. If you say Leif 
Ericsson, you're still from the 
Eurocentric school, but we are 
seeing obvious signs of ethnocen- 
trism. Your education may have 
been Nordocentric, possibly even 
Norse-ocentric. 

It doesn't matter here. Under 
-centrism theory, having America 
discovered by either Ericsson or 

Letters 

Thanks, man preciation to your copy editor, Rick 
Storm, for his article. 

To The Editor: 
Sheila Solomon 

til I got to register with the rest of the 
seniors. Well, the time has come, but 
the story is the same — "Sorry, that's 
closed!" 

This letter is in regard to the col-
umn your copy editor, Rick Storm, 
written on Nov. 7 concerning the 
Governor's race. I commend his 
writing this article. I would not be 
speaking up if a woman had written 
this article, but I feel obliged since it 
was a man. Please do not think I am 
speaking of the entire male popula-
tion, because I am not, but it seems a 
selected few men at this university do 
not want to see a woman in the gover-
nor's chair, simply because she is a 

Richards, I must admit that I was im-
pressed with her phenomenal courage 
in seeking out a black audience just 
days before the election and heroical-
ly slamming the entire Republican 
party for Bush's veto of the 1990 civil 
rights bill. What valor in the face of a 
hostile audience! A veritable Joan of 
Arc (or at least Joan's grand-
mother!) I'm really impressed. Real-
ly. Honest. But, regardless of whether 
or not you believe Annie is a heroine, 
you must admit that this proves the 
"Texas governor's chair AIN'T for 
sale!" Or is it? 

straight ticket in an election such as 
this, in which liberals and conser-
vatives, incompetents and able pro-
fessionals, spanned party lines? 

I am also gratified to know that the 
new governor is a career civil servant 
who knows how to "get up in the mor- 

Irene Beier Same ol' story 

woman. 
I do not know if this is a threat to 

their masculinity or maybe these men 
are insecure because a woman could 
possibly succeed in an important 
leadership position that is traditional-
ly held by a man. All I have to say is, 
"who cares?" 

Obviously Clayton Williams has ab-
solutely no clue as to what is going on 
in the state of Texas except for the 
prison system. Ann Richards is con-
cerned with a little more than con-
victs. Her goals seem to focus more 
toward the future of this state, which 
is the children and their education. 
Again, I would like to express my ap- G. Masten 

To The Editor: 

To The Editor: 

Alcoholic Annie fling and go to work," instead of an 
American businessman who built a 
fortune through hard work and 
diligence so that, via taxes (income, 
sales, corporate, real estate, etc.), he 
could pay the salaries of gifted civil 
servants who have the amazing abili-
ty to "get up in the morning and go to 
work." 

In deference to Democrat 
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Chris Warren 

"We must be careful, Cisco! . . Thees could be 

the eenfamous Queek Sand Beds of Chihuahua." 

Imagine my pleasant surprise as I 
turned to the UD viewpoint page this 
morning (Wednesday, Nov. 7). In-
stead of the usual inane drivel, I was 
greeted by the sycophantic fawning of 
Reek Storm over our new governor, 
Alcoholic Annie. 

Reek, my dear Democratic friend; 
I hope you don't mind that I have 
taken the literary license to assign a 
nom de plume to you and your liberal 
soul-mate, Alcoholic Annie. I have, 
after all, merely assumed your tacit 
approval of such license after reading 
through your rancid editorial and 
noting your frequent alteration of 
Clayton Williams' name. 

I must admit that the presence of 
such name-calling (as well as the ac-
companying histrionic inaccuracies) 
in a university newspaper originally 
struck me as exceptionally juvenile 
and inappropriate, especially coming 
from a student of Storm's relatively 
advanced age. But, perhaps I am 
wrong. Perhaps such infantile 
theatrics are entirely appropriate on 
the editorial page of the The UD. At 
the very least, thought I, I could try it 
myself in order to empirically deter-
mine the extent to which such im-
mature behavior edifies oneself and 
one's fellow man (i.e. "man" as in "a 
card-carrying member of the human 
race, whether male or female," for 
those of you who are gender-
obsessed). 

In tribute to Storm's inaccuracies, 
note how I have labled him a 
Democrat while having only the sket-
chiest or circumstantial evidence to 
support such a contention (a time-
honored political tactic, often practic-
ed by liberals who are not profes-
sional politicians). After all, what 
kind of an idiot would have voted a 

As a senior, I had the privilege of 
registering the first day of pre-
registration. I arrived bright and ear-
ly, 35 minutes before the doors open-
ed. There was already a considerable 
line formed, but I remained foolishly 
optimistic. Imagine my surprise at 
finding that out of five classes, my 
first section choices in three of these 
classes were full. I was further amaz-
ed to find all three of my first alter-
nate section choices in these classes 
also closed. 

Now, this is about 20 minutes after 
doors opened — first day senior 
registration. Two of these classes 
were sophomore level — Logic 2310 
and Spanish 2302. This leads me to 
believe, although I have no proof, that 
something funny is going on. Could it 
be that some students are permitted 
to register early? Is there a pre-pre-
registration that I don't know about? I 
simply can't imagine a big run on 
Logic 2310 by seniors the first 20 
minutes of registration. 

I was finally able to get four out of 
the five classes I wanted after presen-
ting four alternate schedules. The 
resultant schedule is inconvenient for 
me, but I am sure I am luckier than 
many further down the week. 

As a returning senior last spring, (I 
had been out of Tech since 1982) I was 
forced to register with the new incom-
ing freshmen on the last day of 
freshman registration due to the 
"luck" of my initials. Anticipating 
problems, I had contacted both my 
major department and my dean's of-
fice prior to pre-registration to see if 
anything could be done. I was told 
that ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEP-
TIONS are made to registration 
dates. As a consequence, I got only 
one class (and was lucky to get it 
through add-drop). But I accepted 
this as the rule and bided my time un- 



Analysts: Bad news for Bush 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The next time 
President Bush hits the campaign 
trail, it will be for himself. And 
many analysts suggest he can take 
little comfort from Tuesday's mid-
term election results. 

Bush could even face a primary 
challenge from within his own par-
ty, with Republicans still splintered 
after this year's bruising battle 
over taxes and the budget. 

But then, it all depends on who's 
doing the talking. 

"Let me tell you something. 
President Bush wasn't on the ballot 
yesterday. If he was, he would have 
won big," asserted Charlie Black, 
spokesman for the Republican Na-
tional Committee. 

If either New York Mayor Mario 
Cuomo or New Jersey Democratic 
Sen. Bill Bradley had run against 
Bush on Tuesday "they would have 
had their clocks cleaned," Black 
said. 

But another Republican, hard-
line conservative Richard Viguerie, 
saw it differently. "If he ( Bush ) had 
been on the ballot yesterday against 
a credible Democrat, he would have 
suffered a massive defeat." 

Bush's only recourse if he wants 
to be re-elected in 1992, Viguerie 
suggested, is to "clean house, get 
rid of most of his Wall Street coun-
try club advisers and bring in some 
conservatives who are in touch with 
grassroots America." 

Even so, most mainstream politi-
cians and analysts seem to agree 
that the mid-term elections should 
not be seen as a referendum on 
Bush's presidency. But many say 
there are lessons in it that will have 
a bearing on the 1992 race. 

White House and other GOP 
strategists clearly are sifting 
through the results of the elections 
as they focus their sights on 1992. 

The most serious problem Bush 
could face is a primary challenge 
from within his own party. 

Sweat regulates internal, 
external body temperature 

By STEPHEN PHILLIPS 

The University Os 

While many people consider 
perspiration or sweat an 
undesireable phenomenon to be 
avoided at any cost, any active per-
son will tell you, "working up a 
sweat" is a natural by-product of 
physical activity. 

Sweat acts as the body's natural 
cooling system. If you are active 
and you sweat, chances are your 
cooling system is doing its job. If 
you don't sweat, there might be a 
problem. 

Carol Plugge, health educator 
with Student Health Services, said 
normal body temperature is 98.6 
degrees Farenheit or 37 degrees 
Celsius. 

"When you engage in physical ac-
tivity, your body temperature can 
rise as much as three degrees dur-
ing intense activity," Plugge said. 

Sweat, a combination of water, 
salt and trace amounts of iron, 
helps cool the body and prevents it 
from becoming overheated. 

Plugge said when body 
temperature rises, small blood 
vessels in the skin widen and draw 
heated blood to the surface. As the 
sweat evaporates, it draws heat 
away from the superficial blood 
vessels. The cooler blood then recir-
culates throughout the body lower-
ing internal body temperature. 
Sweat also comes from pores in the 
skin. 

If the water lost from sweating is 
not replaced, dehydration can 
result, she said. 

Dehydration due to water loss 
during an activity can have signifi- 

cant effects on the body's ability to 
perform, Plugge said. Since the 
body's energy production takes 
place in a fluid environment, the 
blood, muscles and organs all need 
water balance to work effectively. 

When water is drawn away from 
working muscles, blood volume is 
decreased so the heart must pump 
harder to supply the same amount 
of energy. 

Plugge said water is better than 
any other fluid for staying 
hydrated. The best way to avoid 
dehydration is to drink plenty of 
water, especially during long-term 
activities. 

"Thirst alone is not the best 
measure of the body's fluid needs," 
Plugge said. "Two eight-ounce 
glasses of water two hours before 
and one eight ounce glass a half 
hour before an exercise will 
generally keep a person adequately 
hydrated." 

"Even if you are not active, your 
body will sweat to regulate internal 
temperature," Plugge said. "So be 
sure to drink at least six eight-
ounce glasses of water daily." 

SAVE $ 
TAN TILL DEC. 15'" 

$21.95 
with coupon 

ite Xan, 
THE ORIGINAL. THE BEST 

LE TAN II 
7412 UNIV 

LE TAN III 
6701 INDIANA 

745-4572 	793-9505 
OFFER EXPIRES 11-10-90 

LE TAN I 
82"" & QUAKER 

794-2786 

Mom ticamilA 
Eve 41   

Be ready for 
TONIGHTS FIESTA! 
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Museum planetarium offers educational fun shows 
By LORI TUCCI 
The University Daily 

hours on that day. Each show lasts 45 
minutes. 

"Everyone should look forward to 
seeing the new schedule next year," 
Martin said. "Topics are broad, ex-
citing and the double features will be 
neat." 

Volunteers are needed to work at 
the planetarium. "Students involved 
with science studies such as 
astronomy or engineering could 
benefit from being a volunteer," she 
said. 

For additional information about 
the planetarium or the volunteer pro-
gram, 742-2456. 

learn about constellations and space 
in order to receive their badges," 
Martin said. "However, the 
planetarium is availble to the general 
public for any reason." 

The planetarium started in the old 
museum — which was Holden Hall 
more than 20 years ago. 

Students can enjoy the shows for 50 
cents and adults for $1. The 
planetarium is open Tuesdays at 2 
p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays at 2 
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 

The planetarium will feature an ex-
tra showing at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays 
because of the museum's extended 

extinct. 
Currently, the planetarium is clos-

ed because its staff is working on new 
show productions for next semester. 
The facility will re-open Nov. 20 with 
"Star of Wonder." 

Following "Star of Wonder," six 
show presentations are also schedul-
ed at the planetarium. These presen-
tations will include "Indian Folklore, 
"Discovery Voyager II at Uranus," 
"Journey to a Black Hole," "The 
Case of the Disappearing Dinosaurs" 
and two double-feature shows. 

"Cub scouts, boy scouts and girl 
scouts often use the planetarium to 

The Texas Tech Museum's 
planetarium offers insight on 
dinosaurs, space and folklore to the 
general public. 

"Showing an average of seven 
shows a year, students can benefit 
from each show by learning different 
things about many different topics," 
said Patricia Martin, education pro-
gram manager of the planetarium." 

This semester featured the "Death 
of Dinosaurs," The show's focus was 
theories on how dinosaurs became 

Glass slowly gaining popularity 
among artists, art prof says 
By LINDA CARRIGER 

The University Daily 

shows," he said. 
Bagley said that along with the 

trend of using glass in sculputres, 
publications dealing with the craft 
also have emerged. 

"We have three periodicals strictly 
dealing with glass," he said. "Before 
you might have found a small section 
in a crafts magazine and that's all." 

Bagley said the number of univer-
sities willing to sponsor a glass pro-
gram has increased; the increase, 
however, has been small and he said 
the number will not increase 
dramatically. 

"As to how many universities will 
eventually have (glass sculpturing 
programs), I don't think all will, but 
artistic centers for glass will form," 
he said. "Texas Tech has had glass 
(programs) for 15 years. It'll pro-
bably be one of those centers in 
Texas." 

Overviewing the evolution of his 
current work with glass, art depart-
ment glass instructor Bill Bagley 
gave a lecture titled "Illusion and 
Reflections: Recent Works with 
Glass" Thursday in the Texas Tech 
Museum. 

Bagley said steel and bronze 
"didn't move enough" when working 
on his electronic shows and welding. 
He said the plastic quality of glass 
.was the first thing that clicked with 
him. 

"Those materials weren't plastic 
enough," he said. "And then all of a 
sudden, here comes this new medium 
that I can blow, pinch, tug, and kick 
and it responded to gravity. It seemed 
like the opportunity I'd been waiting 
for." 

Bagley said he has noted a surge in 
artists working with glass. 

"In 1970 you would have seen 
bronze and aluminum sculptures, but 
today most exhibts have glass in their 

Bagley said that even though his 
glass art classes are always full, the 
School of Art does not offer a degree 
in glass works. 

and Lubbock's 
all-new 

STATE 
TY SUPPLY 

2825 50th St. 
Caprock Center 

(in the rear) 

INVITE YOU TO ATTEND OUR GRAND OPENING! 

Register for 

FREE Bea 
ShoVALpeilfroivi3i 

• 1st Prize $100 Reta Value your 
choice of Beauty Supplies 

• 2nd Prize $ 
choice of Bea 

Sunday. November 11th 	 Monday. November 12th  
Public Invited lOarn-6pm 	 For licensed Cosmotologists, Barber Sylist, 

REDKEN • O.P.I. NigniVntSssionals Only 

FREE Demonstrations State 
T HELL • REVLON 

• Manufacturer's artists demonstrating haircolor 
analysis and new nail care techniques 

MAL • HELENE CURTIS 

Savings, Savings, More Savings 

STUART'S 
JEWELERS 

26m Anniversary Sale 
Nov. 5 thru Nov. 17 

20% OFF 
All Jewelry In Stock 

(Excluding Texas Tech Jewelry) 
i 	• 

IAA 	Vtral"  IM" 

Be sure to register for matching His and Hers Diamond 
Watches to be given away in a special drawing on Nov. 11 

111 10 Ave 	0 	9 6 Mon .-Fri.. 9-5 Sal. 	762-2110 

NEMIll414SISCSOSICall 

Were nacty 1.2 6T JNIA r th §flaty supplies 

FANTASOW 111(ViteiglifigbGata tOLE 

vntri 
Big SR Mt 	ily • 

CLAIROL • ORIGINAILy Traveler 

EDn.W 
flair Envy 	 • Hair Country 

Curling Iron 	molecular foam hot 
s2 99 	 roller set 

.atst 	639.99 
1100 61110111 

• Jeffco 1400 Watt • Tresemme European 
Blow Dryer 	Styling Mousse 

67.88 	 $2.79 

is Lubbock's newest fashion center. It's one 
giant modern facility featuring professional 
cosmotologists, barber sylists, nail and skin 
care artists providing you with the latest in 
fashion and beauty boutiques with the 
necessary hair, skin, and nail products to 
maintain the more beautiful you 	over 
8,000 items to choose from! All this at 
one convenient location ... 
r 

I 
I 
I 
I 

One $17.95  Grand Opening GRAND OPENING! 	 BIG STATE 
BEAUTY SUPPLY 

Retail Gift Pak 
Non-negotiable. valid for preassorted pack only. 
Limit one coupon per customer. Offer expires 6:00 pm. 
November 11. 1990. Limited to the first 500 customers. 

Coupon good Sunday (11/11) for the first 500 customers 

in the Caprock Shoping Center I 
I 
I 

Manager's Signature: 11 1 Name 	  Aun: professional clientele 
,:.+12/..cd 

Address 	
_..cleicLd I  watch your mail for our exclusive "Professional Coupon 

I. 	  a Gift Pak" 
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The Hottest Ticket 
11111111.111111P111111101.111 ... 

AG - 

FREE 
TTU or GREEK 

Transfer 
with purchase of 

any color sweatshirt 

In Town! 
Tickets On Sale! 

Exile / Skip Ewing 
(KA/Phi Deft Calf & Dance) 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 

Robert Plant 
M.C. Hammer SOLD OUT! 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 9 & 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 28 

ON SALE NOV. 3RD 
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK Mar. 3 

LOVELL 
SPORTS 

1609 UNIVERISTY 
752-0666 

LUBBOCK 
OT - 

ft R  , 

Memorial Chic Center/Mimicipal Asiditotium/Cotiseum 
11501-eleh • Lubbock Tea 78401 

84313/787-2241 • VAX 1809/762-6803 

CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

Memphis Place Mall 
Sears 

806-795-7777 
800-735-1288 

s. 

FIRST ON THE FIELD 
Whenever you think of the leader in 
Student Banking, you think 
First National Bank! We were First 
to open a full-service branch 
bank on a Texas university campus. 
We are First in Student Loans 
with an on-campus representative 
and 24-hour turnaround for 
approved applicants. First National 
Bank gives you greater banking 
convenience with 20 MPACT 
banking locations, open round-the-
clock throughout Lubbock. For 
Student Checking, Student Lending 

ior Student Services, make the First 
move to a winning team. 

TEXAS TECH OFFENSE 

TE - 	49 Jeff Hulme, 6-3, 225, Jr-IL 
92 Steve Carr, 6-3, 240, So -1 L  

LT - 	64 B111 Dubose, 6-1, 265, Sr - 2L 
57 Stet  oy putt-tots, 6-4, 264, Fr • Rs 

LG - 	88 Jason Dthadt, 6-3, 275, Ft - Rs 
58 Lee Moore, 6-2, 2150, Sc-8q 

C - 	50 Brad Elam, 6-3, 255, Fr-Re 
59 Brent Barron, 6-3, 285, Sr-11 
78 Bingo Mena's& 6-2, 275, Jr-21 
53 Peter Man, 6-1, 265. FT - Rs 

RT - 	88 Chants Biggurs, 6-4, 277, So-Sq 
65 Andy Chance, 6-5, 280, Fr-Re or 
60 Mke Moore, 6-5, 285, Fr-Rs 

SE - 	3 Rodney Btackshear, 6-1, 180, Jr, 
18  UOYTI HIlL 64.180, Fr - Hs 
86 Richard Ross 6-0, 170, Sr- 1L 

FL - 	2 Anthony Manyweather, 5-10, 16( 
88 Byron Hooper, 5-8, 170, Jr - IL 
11 Anthony Stinnett. 5-11. 175, Jr - 
95 Chris Naughton, 6-0. 185, Sr - 11 ' 

OB - 	9 Jambe Gill, 6-2, 210, Jr-2L or 
12 Robert Hell, 6-0, 160, Fr • RS 
8 Jason Hansa 6-0, 200..k • 2L 

IB - 	22 Anthony Lynn, 6-3, 220, Jr - 
34 Donald Marshall, 6-1, 190, Fr • I- 

FB 	40 Shane Sears, 5-951, 223, Sr - SI 
33 Lett Stielfteid, 6-1, 230, Jr - 2L 

- 24 Un Elliott, 6-0, 190, Jr - IL 

TEXAS TECH DEFENSE 
42 Marcus Washington, 6-0, 220,;k . 
90 John Nits, 	 - 11 
65 Brad Phelps, 6-2,400, So711:,  
70 Jon Wood, 6-7, 295, Sr, Sr - 

- 77 Fred Petty, 6-0,.265. Jr-T.r.' 
98 Greg Burden, 6-3, 2130, Sr4c.  

FIE 	 91 Mike Liscio, 6-1, 240, Sa 1# 	, 
75 Kevin Jackson, 6-0, 250, Jr-Sq 

SLB - 	13 Stephen Weelherspoon, 6-2; P4 ; 
47 Ben Kirkpatrick, 5-11, 225, SO-11 

MLEt'7-- 	45 Man Wingo, 6-1, 225, Jr - 2L 
36 Leric Eaton, 6-0, 225, So - 11 •; 

WLB 	38 Charles Rowe, 6-2, 220, Sr - 3L 
97 Bryan Gerlich, 6-4, 225, Jr - 2L 
5 Ronald Ferguson, 5-10,1 70, Sr -
17 Scottie Allen. 5-7, 155, Jr-Tr 

RCB - 	25 Sammy Walker, 5-11, 190, Jr- 2 
2a Quinton Rhodes, 6-1, 175, Sr - : 

SS - 	23 Bitten Dubiski, 6-2, 201, Jr - 2L 
21 Davki McFarland, 6-1, 195, Jr 2 

FS - 	6 Tracy Sept, 6-0. 180, So - 1L 
27 Anthony May, 5-10, 185, Fr - R 

- 10 Mike deLagertSsem, 5-10, 200, F' 
99 Von Hall, 6-3, 220,S.,..$q 

TEXAS TECH SPECIALISTS`'  
KO Returns - 17 S. Allen, 3 R. Blackshear 
P Return - 6 Tracy Saul; Holder - 88 B. Hoop 
Deep Snaps - 49 Jeff Hulrne, 50 Brad Earn 

FirstNational Bank 
1500 Broadway 

765-8861 
4905 82nd 
794-1060 

Member FDIC 

Texas Tech 
University Center 

765-6281 

*It 

DO'S and DON'TS 
FOR THE CAR-CONSCIOUS GRADUATE. 

CLICK. 
CLICK. 
CT JCR 
GO TECH! 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 

The Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program offers pre-approved financing from Ford Credit, 
and 5400 cash back from Ford Motor Company. 

Here are some simple rules to remember about the plan. 

DO: 	 DO: 
Graduate with a Bachelor's or 	 I 	Select any eligible Ford (Mercury) 

advanced degree between April 1, 1989 	 without concern about needing a 
and December 31. 1990 	 co-signer 

DON'T: 
Inqure about the availability of Captain 

Midnight Secret Squadron decoder rings 

DON'T; 
Attempt to buy a car while in the fifth 

grade 

DO: 
Take delivery from our stock before 

December 31, 1990 (or place a factory 
order by October 1. 1990) 

They're back-third down clickers 
from Methodist Hospital. Get 
yours for 50C each from the 

KLLL Boom Box in the parking 
lot west of Jones Stadium before 

every game. Proceeds benefit 
Texas Tech Athletics. 

Get clicking from: 

DON'T: 
Ask it payments can be made in Con-

lederate 

DON'T: 
Take this opportunity to expound your 

theory of the leisure class 

DO: 
Ask about pre•approved financing from 

Ford Credo To qualify for pre-approved 
financing. you must have verifiable 
employment beginning within 120 days 
of vehicle purchase Your salary must be 
sufficient to cover living expenses as well 
as a car payment A prior credit history 
isn't necessary. but if you have one, it 
must be satisfactory to Ford Credit 

DO: 
Ask about Ford Credit's Deferred First 

Payment option 

DON'T: 
4sk lot a thirty year mortgage 

D0: Hurry to Gene Messer Ford and ask about the Ford-Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program. 

DON'T: Wait. 

Ford 
Credit 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
K LOLL 

96.3 FM • 1590 AM GENE ► SS ER 
7„ 	..  

avid 
lerhiloop lee 	 93 2727 

FORD CREDIT 
GETS YOU GOING. 
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ID VS. ICU 
ICU OFFENSE 

TE - 	86 Kelly Bleckweri, 6-2. 238, Jr-2L 
84 Chris Thomson, 8 4 , 226. Jr-21.. 

OT 	25 13.1I Elliot. 8-4, 275. Sr 3L 
52 Jody Morse. 6-3. 265, So-11 

OG 	77 aka Sylvan, 8-3, 270. Sri-3L 
51 Bobby Axles, 6-4, 263, So-Tr 

C - 	55 Devld Breedlove. 6-3. 257, So-11 
79 Mike Beetle, 6-4. 248. SO-1L 

SO - 	62 John Marsh, 6-8, 300,k-IL 
97 Keith Wagnor, 6-4. 250, So-iL 

ST - 	71 Bret Alexander, 6-7. 304, Sr-3L 
68 Stacy Jonas. 6 5, 274, Sr Sq 

X-WR - 67 Stephan Shipley. 8-4, 215. So-11 
82 Mko Noack. 6-3, 247, So-IL 

2-WR - 	4 Kyle McPherson. 5-11, 168. Fr-Rs 
3 Baraka Harper, 5-9, 183, So-Tr 

14 Mort Vogkw, 6-3, 198, Jr-Tr 
18 Tim Schado, 6-5. 208. Fr-i-es 

Re- 	28 Cunis Modkins, 5-9, 177, So-IL 
15 &Stick Dickens. 5.10, 176, So-IL 

SB 	25 Cedric Jackson. 5-11, 230, Sr-1L 
20 Richard Woodley, 5-8. 188, Fr-Hs 

KS - 	22 June Watson, 6-0, 188, So-Sq 

TCU DEFENSE 
LE- 	91 Tunit Bolden. 6-1, 245, So-1L 

30 La Juan Kyles, 6-1, 232. Sr-11 

IT - 	92 Dan Dougherty, 8-5, 240, Fr-Hs 
90 KonstrXh Wadon, 6-4, 285. Sr-1L 

AT - 	98 Jarnos Prothro, 8-4, 282. Jr-Tr 
74 Jarrett Ferguson, 8-7, 277, Fr-Rs 

RE - 	48 Roosevelt Collins, 6-5, 240, Jr-2L 
99 Alex Molina, 8-4, 250, Jr-Tr 
37 Richard Booker, 6-2, 230, Sr-3L 
45 SON! Hines, 6-3. 21 7. Jr. Tr 
98 Brad Smith, 6-3, 230, So-1L 
42 Sadd Jackson, 5-11, 220, Fr-Hs 
41 Jason Caublo, 6-0, 210, Sr-3L 
44 Rogge Anderson, 6-1, 210, Sr-3L 

9 Larry Brown, 5-11, 178, Sr-1L 
49 Edward Galavtz, 5.10, 175, Jr-2L 
2 Anthony Hickman, 5-8, 189. So-1L 

11 Calvin Jonas, 5-11, 177, Fr-Rs 
SS - 	36 Leval Crump, 6-3, 212, Sr-3L 

6 Grog Evans, 6-2. 203, Fr-Rs 
FS - 	1 Tony Rand, 5-11, 174, So-1L 

13 Stephen Conley. 5-10. 200, Sr-3L 
P - 	7 Kevin Cordosrnan, 5-10, 185, 	L 

'&6°16#cfi41 	ft 
We invite you 

"To Shop Where The Team Shops" 
for your Fall fashions 

TALL & BIG MEN'S SHOP 
3602 SLIDE ROAD • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79414 

(806) 797-3273 

GO Red Raiders! 

V - 

MLB 

WLB - 

LCB - 

- 

r. 

• 
Where There's Never a cover charge 

Rock n' roll 

with 

THE ROBIN GRIFFIN BAND 
Fri. & Sat. Nite 

Happy Hour From 10 P.M. - 11 P.M. 
Weekend Drink Specials 

Draft Pitchers 	 $,,J.50 

Draw 	 .75 
Bottle Beer 	 s1,50 

Scnapps 

THIS WEEKEND 
COME PARTY AT THE 

I 2414 4th 741-0773  

SPECIALISTS 
Kickoff Returns - 	2 Anthony Hackman, 

23 Toby Morey 
Punt Rotuma - 	2 Anthony Hickman 
Holdor - 	 62 Mike Noeck 
Coop BnAPS 	 83 J R Graham 

-Franc-Soo FlodrIguez/Ths University Daily 

A 

UNITED COLORS 
OF BENETTON. 

• 

aft 

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON  
Kingsgate Center 
82nd & Quaker 

Lubbock 
k Tech! 

vest Coca-Cola 
Company. 

BEAT TCU 
Domino's Pizza 

wishes the 
Red Raiders 

the best of luck! 

Call Us! 
792-3816 

4931 Brownfield Hwy. 

763-3030 

803 University 
14.10111f 111' Two Lubbock 

locations: 
2009 Broadway, just 4 blocks from Tech. 
Slide and the Loop, across from South Plains Mall. 

441110.--11111*  41.111#  

 

762-8484 

2314-C 66th 

793-1921 

4414 82nd 
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`Jacob's Ladder' draws on nightmare images to paint director's vision of hell 
By N.Y. Times News Service 

Lyne is best in working suggestive-
ly with seemingly ordinary images, 
from the stockings draped over the 
shower rod to the gruesome slab of 
meat in the refrigerator. Even the 
physical poses of the characters can 
in Lyne's hands take on a formidably 
insinuating effect. Except in those oc-
casional sequences involving horror 
tricks, the film works relatively 
straightforwardly. Lyne can achieve 
maximum visceral energy in 
remarkedly unobtrusive ways. 

mysticism, with a substantial debt to 
"The Twilight Zone." 

There is even a trace of a Vietnam 
War story in the mix, although it is lit-
tle more than a pretext for setting the 
events of "Jacob's Ladder" in 
motion. 

The ending of the film, when it final-
ly arrives, is like much of the film —
quiet and devastating. 

It's tempting to look skeptically at 
the hits that have made Adrian Lyne 
a director to be reckoned with, but 
there's no denying Lyne's acumen. 

With "Flashdance," "Fatal Attrac-
tion" and even "Nine% Weeks," this 
exceptionally talented commercial 
film maker has repeatedly touched 
the pulse of something vital in his au-
dience's imagination. 

Now, with "Jacob's Ladder," Lyne 
has done it egain. albeit with an im-
portant difference — the pulse he 
touches has stopped. 

"Jacob's Ladder" is a sick, riveting 
and viscerally scary film about death. 
"Jacob's Ladder" looks and feels like 
a thriller steeped in Hollywood There is much to admire in the way 

From the high fever to ice bath, 
"Jacob's Ladder" careens through a 
succession of mood swings designed 
to keep the audience hooked and the 
film's real purpose slightly out of 
reach. Taking stock is eventually 
shown to be Jake's objective, and in 
the end it will be the viewers' as well. 

"Events" is not precisely the word, 
since by the end of the film the ex-
istence of certain objects, actions and 
even characters in "Jacob's Ladder" 
has been called into question. 

If Lyne's great flair is for giving 
these things a powerfully physical im-
mediacy, his biggest difficulty is in 
keeping them straight. 

At times, unable to reconcile its 
complicated spiritual elements, the 
film breaks its own spell by falling 
back on broad hints, convenient 
catch-all explanations and garden-
variety horror effects. These things 
play less like an attempt to touch base 
with reality than like a loss of nerve. 

With a screenplay by Bruce Joel 
Rubin, who wrote "Ghost," "Jacob's 
Ladder" begins on a battlefield. 
There in the Mekong Delta, Jacob 

Singer (Tim Robbins) and his fellow 
soldiers are seen joking about human 
existence. Seconds later, all hell 
breaks loose, as represented by explo-
sions, convulsions, jerky hand-held 
camera movements and 
miscellaneous eruptions of pure, 
nightmarish fury. 

This sequence highlights the film's 
flair for finding potent visual 
representations of free-floating 
terror. 

Lyne, in devising a relatively 
homey vision of purgatory, anchors 
Jacob in the real urban world of his 
everyday experience only to pull the 
rug out from under him at every 
opportunity. 

"Jacob's Ladder" follows Jake 
(played with disarming ease and 
sharp, frightening urgency by Rob- 

bins) back to his job as a mailman, to 
the Brooklyn housing project where 
he shares an apartment with the 
tempetuous Jezzie (Elizabeth Pena) 
and to his memories of an earlier life 
with Sarah (Patricia Kalember), a 
marriage destroyed by domestic 
tragedy. It proceeds to reverberate 
back and forth among these different 
poles. 

the pieces of this elaborate puzzle 
come together, but there are too 
many disappointing compromises. 

NOVEMBER 11 NOVEMBER 10 ATURDAY 
ATTENTION ALL 
Fraternities & Sororities! 
• Party Facilities For Up 

To 250 Plus People 

• No Rental Fee For 
Party Room 

• Pay only For Cash Bar 

• Equipment Available 
To Play Your Videos, 
CD's & Cassettes 

• Pool Tables 
• Blg Screen TV 
• Hard Wood Dance Floor 
• Now Booking For 

X-Mas Parties 

STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

city 

KTXT 

U 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

(13 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

00 Camp Candy Muppet Winnie Pooh ZaZoo U 

7:30 Captain N Babies Wizard/Oz Bob's World 

0 00 Against All Garfield & Ghostbusters Tom & Jerry 

0 :30 Odds Gravesdale Friends Tomatoes 

A :00 Practical Kid 'n Play Ninja Beetlejuice Piggsburg 

V :30 Purposes Chipmunks Turtles New Kids Funhouse 

4 A  00 
I U :30 

By the 
Numbers 

Saved/Bell 
Guys/Door 

Bill & Ted 
Pee Wee 

Bugs Bunny 
Q 

Capt/Planet 
Bible 

4  00 Economics Spike Dykes Dink College Wrestling 

I 	I 	:30 Garden Home Again Storybreak Football 

00 Gourmet Home Show Home Show Teams TBA SWC 

12 :30 Old House P. Ford Apt. Show Football 

:00 Woodcarving PBA Fall College Teams TBA 

I 	:30 Hometime Tour Football 

00 Motorweek Teams TBA " ' 

2  :30 Carving Isuzu College 

00 Bookmark Kapalua Football Family Ties 

3 :30 J. Wilson Golf Teams TBA My Secret 

A 00 Mystery! Classic Superboy 
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Last Chance 
To Get A 48 

On The LSAT! 
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Run 
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2:20 
4:25 
7:35 
9:40 

First Run (R) 
12:30-2:45.5:15-7:45-10:10 

The current LSAT is changing. Why? Because 
Stanley H. Kaplan's LSAT prep course is too 
effective. So effective that perfect LSAT scores 
have QUADRUPLED over the last two years! 

This June, the test makers will change the LSAT 
scoring scale of 10 to 48, and revise the test to 
make it more challenging. Before that happens, 
Stanley H. Kaplan wants to help you take advan-
tage of the current "top heavy" test. 

By popular demand we're offering extra prep 
classes for the December and February LSAT test 
dates. Call today. And get your best shot at a 48. 
While you still can. 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
can Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

GIVE and TAKE. 
Give cans of food and take our courses at a 
discount! '50 discount with 10 cans of food, 
'100 discount with 25 cans, and '150 discount 
with 35 cans. Valid on all courses through Nov. 20, 
1990. 
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Musical gives old fairy tales new endings 
By CRISSIE McMENNAMY 
T re UraverirtY OMy 

Remember those days when you 
didn't want to go to sleep — not 
because you had 14 exams the next 
day or because that paper just 
wasn't top on the list of priorities 
until now, but because you were 
afraid you might miss something? 

Those times when your parents 
desperately wanted for you to hit 
the hay, they struck a compromise 
with you — they would read you a 
bedtime story if you would go to 
sleep. 

Those stories were the ones you 
loved — the ones that made you fall 
asleep, much like assigned 
readings do now. 

Have you ever wondered what 
happens to those beloved 
characters when they reach the 
point of living happily ever after? 
Did the wolf get thrown in prison for 
attempted murder? Did the dumb 
blonde actually pass for a bear? 
How many kids did that crazy 
Sleeping Beauty end up having? 

For those who have wondered 
what really happened to the stars of 
everyone's favorite folktales, there 
is a solution. "Into the Woods," a 
Broadway musical that takes up 
where the "happily ever after..." 

appearances in the musical are 
Cinderella, Jack ( the guy with the 
beanstalk), Rapunzel, the Big Bad 
Wolf, Grandma and a host of others. 
All the characters are based on the 
original Grimm tales, not the 
watered down versions you heard 
as a kid. 

After closing on the Broadway 
stage, "Into the Woods" began a na-
tional tour. The process of prepar-
ing a major theatrical production to 
travel affordably can sometimes 
pose a problem. 

Scaling the set down to an 
economically and humanly 
manageable size for transport was 
one of the problems encountered. 
Three huge story books in which the 
pages turn to change the scene pro-
vided a solution. It's an idea which 

left off, is rolling into the Hub City 
at 8:15 Sunday in the UC Allen 
Theatre. Tickets are $10 for 
students and $16 for non-students 
and are available at the UC Ticket 
Booth and Sears. 

Written by Stephen Sondheim, 
"Into the Woods" won three Tony 
Awards, the Drama Critics Circle 
Award for Best Musical of 1988 and 
the 1989 Grammy for Best Cast 
Album. Other Sondheim musicals 
include "Sunday in the Park with 
George" and "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum." 

The musical is based on 
characters created by the Brothers 
Grimm, but the message goes 
beyond tales of youngsters and 
enters the world where yesterday's 
children are today's adults. Making 

Deborah Denenberg, executive pro-
ducer of the tour, believes has cap-
tured the effect of the Broadway 
stage. But redesigning the set was 
not without its problems. 

"Probably the most difficult 
thing that we encountered when 
creating this project was adequate-
ly moving the set," said Denenberg. 
"Every movable piece weighs 700 
pounds, so we had to buy an 
emergency hoist. Not to mention 
the fact that the 50 different states 
have 50 different fire codes that we 
are required to meet. But somehow 
we manage to do it. and we obvious-
ly love it or we wouldn't be 
involved." 
One of the strangest 

predicaments the set has caused 
the production staff involves Saudi 
Arabia. Because of the sets' huge 
size, cargo planes are used to 
transport it, but when the tour was 
preparing to go to Alaska, they 
found that their plane was in Saudi 
Arabia. 

"It was awful. There we were, 
waiting to go to the next show, when 
we found out that President Bush 
had requisitioned our huge plane to 
Iraq," Denenberg said. "But in a 
way that's the nature of the road. 
You never know what's going to 
happen next." 

"Into the Woods" brings classic fairy tales back to life, but with 
a twist. 

Once Upon a Time 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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SNOW WHITE BAKERY 
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- cakes 	 - for all occasions 
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LOCATED ACROSS FROM JONES STADUIM NEXT TO FURRS GROCERY 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call (806) 792-6331 

Lubbock, Texas 
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Pre-Christmas Sale 
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WEDDING SETS 
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ON ENTIRE STOCK 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
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Guard arrested for studio fire Solution: 

By The Associated Press 
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UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. — A 
guard was arrested Wednesday for 
allegedly torching the historic 
Universal Studios backlot, gutting 
sets used for "Dick Tracy," "Back to 
the Future" and an unfinished 
Sylvester Stallone movie. 

Michael J. Huston, 40, of Tujunga 
was booked for investigation of arson 
and held in lieu of $1 million bail, said 
sheriff's Deputy Rich Erickson. 

"He was on duty when the fire 
started and after questioning he was 
arrested early today at the studio," 
Erickson said. Authorities refused to 
disclose a possible motive. 

Huston is an employee of Burns In-
ternational Security Services, a New 
Jersey firm contracted by Universal. 

He had been on the job one month, 
said Dan Slusser, general manager of 
Universal City Studios. 

"We are all saddened as a result of 
this fire and arrest of one of our 
security officers," said Burns' 
Western States president, William 
Ewing. 

Damage to the studio, visited by 5.1 
million tourists a year, was expected 
to be in the millions of dollars, but 
Slusser said it would take days to 
make an assessment. 

MCA Inc., Universal's parent com-
pany, said it believes the loss is fully 
covered by insurance. 

For almost three hours Tuesday 
night, flames fanned by 50 mph winds 
spread through the 75-year-old 
Hollywood landmark. Firefighters 
extinguished the four-acre blaze 
shortly after 10 p.m. 
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himself, leading the Frog squad to 
eight NCAA records, as five receivers 
topped 100 receiving yards. 

Saturday's game will be the third 

time Tech has been the Homecoming 
opponent on the road. Oddly enough, 
the Raiders' only wins for the season 
have been those two previous games. 
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RECORDS 	Tech (2-7, 1-5), TCU 
STADIUM 	Amon G. Carter (capacity 
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Jim Wacker (33-51-21  
TICKETS 	$15.00 - available 
KICK-OFF 	2:06 p.m., CST 
RADIO 	KFYO-AM 790 
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(5-3, 3-2) 
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TCU lost two 
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Donate Plasma 
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We Serve A 
Chicken Dish 

So Good It'll Even 
Make The Earth 
Move For You, 
Right Off The 
Richter Scale. 

GARDSKI'S CALIFORNIA CHICKEN 

It's a tender boneless breast of chicken, marinated and 
grilled to perfection. We top it with mild Monterey 
Jack cheese, crisp bacon strips and slices of fresh 
avocado. And then we serve it with rice pilaf, house 
salad and cheese roll. Every menu item at Gardski's is 
prepared using only the freshest and highest-quality 
ingredients available. So when you order Gardski's 
California Chicken and the earth starts to move, it's 
not your fault, it's ours. Enjoy. 
And hold on. 

It's Our Food That Makes Us Famous! 
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Frogs still thinking bowl as Raiders hit Cowtown Sports Briefs 
Landry's Ring of Honor spot in jeopardy 

IRVING (AP) - Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones' invitation to in-
duct former coach Tom Landry into the Cowboys Ring of Honor is good 
only for this season, Jones said. 

Landry said he will be unable to accept the invitation this season 
because he plans on being out of town during the four remaining home 
games. 

Since his firing, Landry has been in demand for appearances, speeches 
and promotions for his autobiography. 

Jones wrote Landry on Oct. 3, asking him to join the Ring of Honor. 
Landry has never responded to the letter, Jones said. 

Officials announce tournament sellout 
DALLAS (AP) - The Southwest Conference Post-Season Basketball 

Classic, scheduled for March 7-10 at Reunion Arena, is already a sellout. 
The sellout, announced Wednesday, is the earliest in the 16-year history 

of the tournament. It also marks the second straight year for a pre-
tournament sellout. The 1990 tourney was sold out on Jan. 20. 

The men's tournament will feature a nine-team, single-site field for the 
first time in 1991, with the No. 8 and No. 9 seeds facing each other on 
March 7, one day before semifinals. 

vantage in its last home game of last 
season. Running back James Gray 
led the offense with 209 yards rushing 
and three touchdowns. 

However, the Raiders' chances of 
keeping TCU scoreless for the entire 
first-half seems improbable with the 
Frogs record-breaking offensive 
showing against the Cougars last 
weekend. 

The two teams which meet at Amon 
G. Carter Stadium on Saturday have 
two things in common - both are on 
losing streaks and both are without 
their starting quarterbacks. 

TCU has lost their last two games, 
while the Raiders haven't added to 
their win column for three con-
secutive weeks. 

After the Frogs' starting quarter-
back Leon Clay injured his throwing 
hand against Baylor, junior-transfer 
Matt Vogler stepped in for only his se-
cond varsity start at the collegiate 
level. 

Vogler made quite a name for 

By BELLE MILLER 
The University Daily 

It seems shorter than the actual 11 
months that it has been since James 
Gray and Texas Tech found 
themselves jumping to a 8-2 record 
after drubbing the visiting TCU Horn-
ed Frogs in Jones Stadium. 

Instead, the Raiders now find 
themselves bogged down at 2-7 and 
thinking about preventing people 
from making bowl plans similar to 
the ones they made last December. 

Tech will once again have its hands 
full as it faces Texas Christian, who is 
posting a 3-2 Southwest Conference 
record and coming off one of the 
NCAA's best ever offensive games 
against Houston a week ago. 

The Red Raiders, now 1-5 in the 
SWC, played what some considered to 
be the finest performance of their '89 
campaign when they met up with the 
Frogs at Jones Stadium on Nov. 11. 

Tech jumped to a 30-0 half-time ad- 
KAREENT ABDUL JABBAR'S 

REGULAR SEASON ACCOLADES (NBA) Bailey, Miles lead Tech by Oklahoma AIA, 95-90 
By ANDREW HARRIS 
The University Daily 

Texas Tech junior guard Stacey 
Bailey scored 10 of his game-high 28 
points in overtime as the Red Raiders 
made the most of the extra period to 
defeat the Oklahoma Athletes in Ac-
tion 95-90 in an exhibition game 
Thursday night at Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum. 

"Bailey shot the ball well and gave 
us some offense that we needed," 
Tech coach Gerald Meyers said. "But 
I think we accomplished what we 
wanted to out of this game." 

Most seasons 
	

20 
Most games 
	

1,560 
Most minutes 
	

57,446 
Most points 
	

38,387 
Most FG Attempts 

	
28,301 

Most FG Made 
	

15,832 
Most Blocked Shots 3,189 
Most Personal Fouls 4,655 

Ian Traylor \ The University Daily 

Tech shot 52.2 percent as a team 
from the field and outrebounded 
Oklahoma ALA 57-46 on the night. 

"We passed up some shots at times, 
but we wanted to work on execution of 
our offense," Meyers said. "We 
wanted to develop some movement, 
some team play and motion and try to 
get each other open." 

The Raiders took the tip in the over-
time period and forward Derex Butts 
sank two free-throws with 4:48 re-
mauling and Tech never trailed from 
that point on. 

Butts finished with 17 points and 
nine rebounds. 

Oklahoma AIA had a chance to win 
the game with :02 left to play in 
regulation, but Todd Thurman missed 
the second of his two free-throws to 

"I felt pretty good and my shot was 
on," Bailey said after his first perfor-
mance in a Raider uniform. "I think 
we have a long way to go and we have 
to show a lot more improvement 
before our next game." 

The 6-foot, 2-inch transfer from 
Western Wyoming College hit six of 10 
attempts from behind the three-point 
stripe. 

'Any way you look at it, Zenith 
Data Systems has the science 
of portable VGA graphics down 
to an art" 
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I TRAFFIC TICKET DISMISSAL 
14 CLASSES PER MONTH 
including Sunday classes! 

I HUB CITY DRIVING SCHOOL 
$3.00 OFF w/ COUPON 

I3102 50th (AT FLINT),„t valid with any other „up..793-8696 
16 me 	No. 	 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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send the game into overtime. 
The Raiders led 79-74 with 1:54 to 

play, but two easy baskets by AIA 
allowed them to pull within one. 

Tech forward Steve Miles scored 20 
points and pulled down a game-high 
13 rebounds to help pace the Raider 
victory. 

Freshman guard Allen Austin add-
ed 12 points and 11 rebounds for Tech. 

The Raiders looked as though they 
were going to pull away several times 
early in the second half, as Austin put 
in a lay up to give Tech a five-point 
lead at 49-44 with 3:23 gone. 

But the AIA got a free-throw from 
Kenneth Orange, a 5-foot jumper 
from Charles Williams and a three-
pointer from Chuck Barnett in less 
than a minute to quickly give them a 
50-49 advantage. 

Williams led the AIA with 19 points 
and Kenny Smith pulled down a team-
high 12 rebounds. 

Oklahoma AIA 
Kennedy 7-12 2-4 18, Williams 6-13 7-919, Orange 0-3 
2-4 2, Raney 4-9 0-0 9, Barnett 6-14 1-4 15, Thurman 
6-11 1-4 13, Smith 4-13 6-12 14, Gaddis 0-2 0-0 0. 
Totals 33-77 19-37 90. 
Texas Tech 195) 
Miles 8-15 4-8 20, Butts 7-20 1-4 17, Smith 1-3 0-0 2, 
Brown 1-4 0-0 2, Saul-sherry 4-11 0-1 8, B. Dale 0-2 0-0 
0, Bailey 10-16 2-2 28, Moore 0-1 2-2 2, L. Dale 0-1 0-0 
0, Austin 6-10 0-0 12, Grusing 1-1 1-2 4, Dawson 0-0 
0-0 0. 
Totals 38-84 10-19 95. 
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ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAINN 
st. 

TA 

SupersPort 286e 

Fi 
41  

• 

SupersPort SX 

COMI'UTER STORE l  
IGH TEC 

r I . • • 	• I t . 

Ent lina•no of rnes PV citt1.1 • 42-1113 • mass am • sa 1)0 

ZENITH 
data systems 

Groupe Bull 

The number one laptop brand in America' offers you 
the clear choice in portable VGA graphics. 

Zenith Data Systems has hit campus with two advanced laptop 
PCs that run sophisticated color VGA applications, using 16 corre-
sponding shades of gray for superior graphics presentations. 

First, there's the number-crunching SupersPort' 286e with its 
dazzling backlit LCD display. Then there's the SupersPort SX with 
a Page White screen that virtually duplicates the printed page... 
plus Inte1386SX' power to handle emerging software designed for 
graphical user interfaces. 

And each features our Intelligent Power Management' System, which 
puts power usage in your control for hours of battery life. 

So carry the clear choice in portable VGA graphics anywhere you 
pursue your academic interests. For more information on our 
leading VGA-enhanced SupersPort laptops, call: 

aovrtt IflI 04.4c,.,, 	 S tautly Cereni -40/004 
C'. ORO 	MKPOW.• 	" or.. 	. anchir,  d Ithnglabil 
COMtn... 	 n • n•Sponw, n1 lani (normal Sworlkwl 

ettnnd naaloaark And Instil 	/n•••• 	lati,r0 n • 
nwirmv-1 of It•••• nala Mn.., Curvonfs,  
o 1990 Zenith Data jyperris Corporation 



SSLFILLDS 
742-3384 CALL TODAY AND SAVE... 

a 	 

STEAMBO,LT 
JANUARY 2.12 • 5.60R 7 NIGHTS 

BRECKENRIR,ne 
JANUARY 21 1 5.6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

VAILJBEAVERCRFRK 
$24 JANUARY 2-I205. 6 OR ? NIGHTS 	 7/ 

9th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE 
WINTER SKI 
BREAKS 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

1-800-321-5911 

Inn Turn 
2 offecioncies 
now available! 

A McDougal Prop 

3305 2nd Place 763-5561 

The 

Heritage 
CAP-ARDENT-SI 

Clean • Affordable 
One Bedroom Apartments 

ALL BILLS PAID 

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 

WALK TO TECH 
3002-4th 	741-1881 

Lot mo know of any good 
stories. ciooth, accidents. 

bartights. sexual encounters. 
or anything else . 	. 
Remember to have on 
open mind to anything 

you hove achieved . . . . 
(anonymous friend in Saud Arabia) 

1211 UNIVERSITY 

Guaranteed Lowest Price In Town 

$ 
40•9  NO 

a TRICKS 
0 Total Cost 

for 
One Month Unlimited 

TANNING 
No Limit • Tan Daily 

Guaranteed Tan 

Guaranteed Appts. 

Why Pay More For Less? 

DODeR011Z1 

Wolf 

SCA 

6520 L.Inht 1741 I y 

Grccn Oaks Mall 

79741281 

liscensed By 
4 1;4'4' 

FAR 798-1269 

11/ 12 	5121 fir 

oPal 
9-9 

WKI3AYS 

toitY Yr All Bills 
Paid! 

Effieknces, 
I and 2 E3drrns. 

• Electronic Alarm Systems 
• Furnished Available 

1909 10th 	744-8636 

EHO 	A McDougal Property 

V rT 
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SWC title could be decided in Austin 
Jeff 

Parker 
Sports 
Editor 1\ 

hopes up and its Cotton chances alive. 
Freshman signal-caller J.J. Joe is 
now the SWC's top passer, hitting on 
58.9 percent of his passes for just 
under 120 yards per game and a 158.2 
quarterback rating. 

Razorback fans are wondering how 
they let Ken Hatfield get away. What 
happens when Quinn Grovey leaves? 

EFFICIENCIES one and two bedrooms frepuices, ce,  
rig fans. Reasonable rates Ask about special. Mors in-
formation 747.5831. 

You keep hearing how good Texas' 
defense is, but they have yet to play a 
quality passing ball club. Not to 
downplay Penn State, Colorado or 
Oklahoma, but David /Clingier will 
throw the ball more on Saturday than 
Tony Sacca, Darian Hagen and Cale 
Gundy combined. 

The game will be televised national-
ly on ESPN with kickoff scheduled for 
7:06 p.m. 

Dear, 11 am day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard 

No Refunds GATEWOOD 

1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Good, Central Location 

GREAT PRICES! 
2701 44th 

(44th and Boston) 
795-5514 

EtIO 	A NieDougal Property 

742-3384 
El. Vega townhouse. lusury two bedroom 111 bath. 
super kitchen. mecroweve, private patio. gas gat 
2109 Rarest. Near Tech and Medical. $575 bons 
paid Manager 762-4153. Pat Melton owner. 1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 

1 5 words or less LYNW000 Apartments. 4110 17th Huge. one and 
two bedroom, pool, laundry. Great location. 
792.0828 

Houston (8-0, 7-0) 
at Texas (6-1, 4-0) 

Memorial Stadium (77,809) 
Austin 

The undefeated Houston Cougars 
travel to meet the team that calls 
itself "one of the best in the country" 
for a good ol' fashioned shootout in 
Austin. 

Coach John Jenkins brings his 
Coogs with the nation's longest winn-
ing streak (12) and the only 
unblemished record in NCAA Divi-
sion 1-A. 

Arkansas (2-6, 0-5) 
at Baylor (4-3-1, 3-1-1) 

Floyd Casey Stadium 148,500) 
Waco 

SN1U (1-7, 0-5 ) 
at Rice (4-5, 2-41 

Rice Stadium (70,000) 
Houston 

Rice can achieve its first winning 
season since Adam and Eve left the 
garden with victories over the Ponies 
and Baylor next Saturday. 

The biggest problem is looking past 
SMU, who has steadily gone from one 
of the worst teams in the nation, to the 
only team in the SWC who can see eye 
to eye with Arkansas. 

TYPING SUNDOWNEF1 Apartments one two and three 
bedrooms available lot inwriediately occupancy. 4630 
55th Dr 797-7311. How many teams can beat Arkan-

sas in one season? After Baylor the 
Hogs must face Texas A8LM before 
the contest we've all been waiting for: 
Arkansas at SMU. 

Baylor must win big to keep its bowl 

EXPERIENCED academic r business word process.- .; 
utwig Macintosh computer and laser printer. Apa 
MLA Annette Holm 794 4341 

WOODSTOCK efficiencies and two bedrooms. Stu-
dent leases. Twenty•four hots security. Office at 5th 
and Avenue W.785-8072. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. word processing. resumes. 
thesis. Notary public. Can Donna. 794-0551. 

For Sale WE know how rt stacks upl Library research word pro-
cessing service, laser prints, graphics. transparencies 
guaranteed? Fin pick up and delivery. Get Smart 
Research Agency. 793-9810 1978 Midas Touch Van. Low mileage. Clean. good 

condition. 795-1268. FAST, Efficient typing of reports, thesis, dissertations .  

Call Donna Holdren. 792-0457. evenings. weekends. 
748-8101 daytime.  

ALPINE car stereo 6150. Kenwood removable $200; 
Punch 75; Escort; Kenwood Crossover $85; and 
more. 763-9227.  TYPING by Raynefle: Experienced - accurate Academic 

Business , Legal. Transcnption service. 793-1287. 
leave message. 

ALTO Saxophone • Buescher "'Aristocrat 200". Ex• 
cenent condition. 5400. 791-2651. 

On the Line 

FUR coat 'mutton) jacket for sale small-large for lady 
$150. Call 793-5499. 

•ainst the s read 
How the spread works 
Tech (+7 1/2) means 
TCU must win by at 
least 8 points in order 
to beat the spread 

EXPERIENCED wordprocessor / typist. WordPerfect 
laser printer. Dissertations. theses, research papers. 
resumes, letters, etc. Judy, 793-0101. 

MACINTOSH computer 1875 cash only. Has 
everything except printer. Lots of software. Cell Andy 
744.9733. 

Mike Pender 
Sports Eder 

2 Bedrooms-2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Groat pool with redwood deck 

"Great for Roommates" 
. 	A McDougal Property 

RYAN'S typing service: Theses. dissertations, reports. 
MLA APA. others. Word processor. 24 hours Rush 
jobs. Donna Ryan. 799-8283. 

LeAnna Efird 
La Gran Jela 

The U.D. 
Guest Forecaster 

Andrew Harris 
Sports Writer 

Belle ller 
Sports Writer 

Jeff Parker 
Spats Edict  

Last Week 

Season 

(2) 7-5.583 (1) 2.10.167 (3) 3.9.250 (4) 3-9 .250 (5) 3.9.250 

61-58-1 .513 57-62-1 .479 56-63-1 .471 54-65-1 .454 51-68-1 .429 

MUST sell CFA registered Persian kittens? Two males. 
one female $100 each. 783.8704, 783-9227. WORD processing. Rush jobs. Quality work. 

Reasonable rates. APA. MLA. Near South Plains Mall. 
Call Linda. 798-1858. 61-58-1 .513 RADAR detectors, C.B.'s. home and car speakers, 

amplifiers and other types of electronics. Fuller Elec-
tronics 783.9227. PROFESSIONAL typist, Reports, theses. resumes. let-

ters, manuscripts Laser printed, guaranteed. MLA. 
APA. Free pickup. delivery. Gene Foy, 798-3301. 

PROFESSIONAL typing term papers . theses. disserta-
tions. word processing. rush jobs. English Spanish.  

Carmen 794.0660 

Texas Tech (+7 1/2) 
at TCU 

TCU 

BAYLOR 

HOUSTON 

RICE 

BYU 

FLORDIA 

MICHIGAN 

MARYLAND 

TENNESSEE 

OREGON 

WASH. 

CAROLINA 

TECH 

BAYLOR 

HOUSTON 

RICE 

BYU 

GEORGIA 

ILLINOIS 

MARYLAND 

IRISH 

OREGON 

WASH. 

VIRGINIA 

TCU 

BAYLOR 

HOUSTON 

SMU 

BYU 

FLORIDA 

MICHIGAN 

PENN ST. 

TENNESSEE 

OREGON 

WASH. 

CAROLINA 

TCU 

ARKANSAS 

HOUSTON 

SMU 

BYU 

GEORGIA 

MICHIGAN 

PENN ST. 

IRISH 

OREGON 

WASH. 

CAROLINA 

TECH 

BAYLOR 

HOUSTON 

SMU 

BYU 

FLORIDA 

MICHIGAN 

PENN ST. 

IRISH 

OREGON 

WASH. 

VIRGINIA 

TECH 

BAYLOR 

HOUSTON 

RICE 

BYU 

FLORIDA 

MICHIGAN 

PENN ST. 

TENNESSEE 

CALIFORNIA 

WASH. 

VIRGINIA 

Arkansas (+12) 
at Baybr 

Houston 
at Texas (+3 1/2) 

SMU (+21) 
at Rice 

Brigham Young 
at Wyoming (+15 1/2) 

Georgia (+19) 
vs. Florida 

Illinois (+12 1/2) 
at Michigan 

Maryland (+14 1/2) 
at Penn State 

Notre Dame (+2 1/2) 
at Tennessee 

Oregon 
at Caitornia (+51/2) 

UCLA (+21) 

at Washington 
Virginia 

at N. Carolina (+20) 

cSAGEWODD 
FAST and accurate on the Macintosh. Amber 
Ferguson 793-6219. Southwest Living at Its best! 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Hot Tub, WeIghtRoom 

VARSITY Tutoring; computer, word processing. letter 
quality. Also resumes, copies available. 1113-B 
University. 762-2435. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II 
typewriter. Mrs. Gladys Workman. 2505 24th St. 
744-6167. 

A McDougal Property 
5917 67th 794-9933 

FAST, Accurate Typing. Near Tech. APA, MLA. 
Medical. Spelling. Grammar Correction. $1.50 page .  

Karen, 762-8502. 

PROFESSIONAL quality moderate rates. Janie. 
747-7119. 

TYPING done in my home. Fast, accurate. reasonable. 
799-1134. 

THE PAGE FACTORY. general typing, resume, 
graphic, bar charts. laser printing, rush jobs. Cell 
Teresa. 792-0322. 

Help Wanted 

Pinocchio's Pizza 
Now hiring cooks, cashiers, and delivery drivers. Driv-
ers can earn $5 to $9 per hour. Flexible hours. Meal 
ticket allowance. Advancement opportunities. Please 
Apply in person at any of these locations: University 
Park, 5015 University; Terrace Shopping Center, 4902 
34th St.; Kingsgate Center, 4210 82nd St.; Town & 

Country Shopping Center, 4th & Univ' 

Miscellaneous 
SCHEDULE your move now? Local or long distance. 
Affordable moving. 799.4033 

KNOW YOUR WINES ! 
'How to Judge Any Bottle 
of Wino in 15 Minute?, 16 
page manual, 10 years re-
search, Invest in yourself, 
sond $3 to: Flexor Industries 25-43-
Perryton Parkway Pornpa TX 79065 

Heal 
.•. 

Service 

BLESS Your Heart Restaurant is accepting applications 
for counter help. Applicants must be able to work 
Tuesdays mid Thursdays from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
and some evenings. Also must be available part of the 
holidays. Apply 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm daily. 

HOLIDAY help? National expanding firm has 14 posi-
tions available in retail sales $150 week. Make money 
for holidays. 795-9490. 

DIRECT Sound offers the best D J.'s for your party at 
the best prices. 747.2335, 793-7254. MODELS needed 	Haircuts, perms for male and 

female. Consultations Sat. Nov 10 7:00 pm Sheraton. 
Questions? 798-2762. DO you want 10%. in numbers, off at The Cellar Li-

quor Store? Call Raider Plus, 765.6760. 

ANTIQUE 
MALL OF LUBBOCK 

Now Open' 19We clotting booth. Wde 
selection of jewelry: costume, gold. 

ihnealonos, arc Vntage Jr:Ate/lee. Furniture. 
lamps a dolls. Over 10.000 kernel 

50 booths Over 24.000 sq. ft.) 
Visa. Mastercard. ()scow and layaway 

7907 Wost 19th St. 
Is ere w d snip no an Leveruns way 

PHONE 798-2166 	OPEN 7 days (10 ill 

DON'T pay your traffic tenet Take a defensive driving 
class. Great Plains Driving School, 2813 Avenue Q. 
744.0334. 

EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair all clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745.1350. 

OFFICE assistant; Phone bookkeeping, computer. 
Great hours 1:00 pm 5:30 pm. M-F permanent part 
time position. Apply afternoons 3309 67th Suite 28 
W. Building. Must be available Christmas Holidays. 

NEEDED someone to pick up children rages 4 and 6) 
after school and keep in our home. Must be depen-
dable, prompt, and safety conscious. References. 
794-2199. 

"LET'S START TALKING," a free course for Interna-
tional students in Conversational English which uses 
the Bible as a textbook. Cell 795.4377 to enroll. 

TAKING applications for Santa helpers, Mrs. Claus and 
Jingels the Talking Bear at South Plains Mall next to 
Anderson Bro. Jewelers. Monday, November 12, 
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm and 7:30 pm 8:30 pm. Many 
shifts availabie No phone calls please. 

PROFESSIONAL seamstress creates special occasion 
dosses. rompers. jumpers• skirts, vests. Call Lori for 
appointment 792-6578.' 

Casa Madrid 
Roomy, two bedroom apartments. Great 

central location Affordable prices. 
A McDougal Prop. 745-4824 

RENT-A-DJI Best dance music for your party, presen-
tation, or formal. Kevin Lubbe 745-1443. Earn $50041500 part-time stuffing 

envelopes in your home. For free 
inlormation, send a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope to P O. Box 
81953, Dept. P112 Albuquerque 

NM 87198.  

TIRED of paying fees on your checking account. Call 
Raider Plus_ 765-6760. 

VARSITY Tutoring all subjects. expert tutors. We also 
make copies and type papers. 762-2435, 1113 B 
University Ave. 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

ROUTE MAN NEEDED 
job pays Vs/ an hour. work 
12.20 hrs per week depend- 
ing upon schedule you are 

hired for. To qualify you 
must Be neat, sharp, will 

mannered and have an over- 
all G.P.A. of 2.75. Send a 
brief resume and copy of 

college transcript to P.O. Box 
2155, LUBBOCK, TX 79408, 

Attention Jeff. 
Different Schedules Are 

1:30 PM till M, W, F 
11:30 AM till Tu, Th, S 
8:00 AM-12:00 M, W, F 

8:00 AM-12:00 Tu, Th, S 

Personals ALL bills paid' Unfurnished one and two bedrooms. 
Emerald Point 1919 9th ST. 763-2082. A McDougal 
Property. 

ATTENTION royalty: Roommate needed. Live like 
CIMARRON Square. One and two bedrooms. Student KingiQueen In plush condominium with lakeside view. 
leases. twenty-four hour security office at 5th and 	Call 797.5472. 
Avenue W 765-8072 

Don't Drive Home 
for the Holidays without 

seeing us first! 

Furnished 
For Rent 

Tech Students 
receive an 
additional 

10% DISCOUNT 
all parts & service 

with Tech I.D. 

FREE 21 Point 
Inspection. . . . . A t TRAc To.E one. two, three bedrooms. Houses, 

duplexes. Near Tech, town. 1185  -  $350 Abide Ren-
tals. 763-2984. 797.2021 

LARGE upstairs bedroom. 2114 10th. Refrigerator. 
hot plate, $115. bills paid. 744.1019. with an Oil & Filter Change 

at the Regular Price '1 995  QUAKER Pines 18th and Quaker One and two 
bedroom. pool, laundry, great. weal location West of 
Tech. 799-1821. 

SOMEONE needed to share house. $250 plus half MN 
for upperciass and graduate student. Located in race 
neighborhood. Call Rodney at 796-2965 or 
795.2876 after 10.00 pm. Modern 

HYUNDAI HONEYCOMB 
Apartments 

1612 Ave Y. 	763-6151 
2 bedrooms available 

4025 West Loop 289 
792-1200 

We Specialize in L
( 	

"While You Wait" 
Service - No Appointment 

Necessary 
Offer good thru Dec. 30, 1990) 	• 

.1 

ANIL 	 -.owe 



NBA Standings 

FRIDAY'S GAMES 
Chicago at Boston 
Milwaukee at Washington 
Charlotte at Minnesota 
Orlando at Dallas 
Seattle at Denver 
Sacramento at LA Lakers 
Atlanta at Golden State 
Cleveland at Indiana 
...TNT, 7 p.m. 
Detroit at Portland 
...TNT. 9:30 p.m. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division 

W L PCT GB. 

Boston 3 0 1.000 

Philadelphia 2 1 .667 1 

Miami 1 1 .500 1X 

Washington 1 1 .500 1 X 

New York 1 2 .333 2 

New Jersey 0 3 .000 3 

Central Division 

Atlanta 3 0 1.000 

Detroit 3 1 .750 

Indiana 2 1 .667 1 

Milwaukee 2 1 .667 1 

Charlotte 2 2 .500 1% 

Cleveland 2 2 .500 11/2  

Chicago 1 3 .250 21/2  

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division 

San Antonio 2 1.000 

Dallas 3 .750 

Utah 1 .500 1 

Houston 1 2 

0 

.333 11/2  

Minnesota 3 .250 2 

Orlando 3 .000 214 

Denver 0 4 .000 3 

Pacific Division 

Portland 3 0 1.000 

Seattle 2 0 1.000 Y2 

Phoenix 2 1 .867 1 

Golden State 2 2 .500 114 

LA Clippers 2 2 .500 

LA Lakers 0 2 .000 2 Sis 

Sacramento 0 3 .000 3 

* Games through Nov. 7. 

Mike 
Pender 

Associate 

Sports Editor 

rancisco o• oguoz/ m e niyorsr y aFly 

w LATER 
CAR CARE 

4-Wheel 
Computer 
Balance 

with 

ALL FOUR $ 1 ()coupon 
this 

We computer balance 4 tire! 
wheel assemblies correcting 
both static and dynamic inbalance 
Custom wheels cost extra 

AM Loceticris 
Open 7.30 AM 

WI On f • t °moire. • .,e 

DOWNTOWN 	Tire Center 
1008 Texas Ave. 	50th & Boston 

762-0231 	792-5161 

TING 

• •  	r•,, • 4n0 I Ai 'Ts 

6 Ways To Buy 
Cash • Vise • MasterCard 

siivercerd • American Express 
0.a Own B •get Plan 

i 1 	— 

With this coupon 

FREE 
Oil Filter 

Chassis Lube 
& Oil Change 

with approved Goodyear 
credit card Application 

Up to 5 quarts - 10 W 30 
or 10 W 40 Quaker State 

motor oil 

$29
00  

Radiator 
Drain & Fill 

and 
Pressure Test 
with this coupon 

(included up to 
2 gallons antifreeze) 

FREE 
Antifreeze 

Check 
with this coupon 

rd /' 

 t  itel  
4   

Buy your ArtCarved 14K or 18K gold ring now and receive the perfect holiday gift, a free 
pendant worth $150. The pendant is crafted of 10K gold with an 18-inch chain. Act 

now and receive the free pendant or discount of up to $100 on your college ring purchase. 
It's your choice. Receive your pendant before the holidays if you wish. 
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State game program paying off 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department will begin instituting a 
rainbow trout stocking program 
throughout Texas on November 29. 

Approximately 285,000 rainbow 
trout will be stocked at 61 locations. 
The 61 program sites represent the 
largest number of locations ever 
stocked with trout by the TP&WD in 
the state of Texas. 

Approximately 138 separate stock-
ings will be administered in the 61 
sites from Nov. 29 through March 7. 

Six Lubbock area lakes will be 

stocked with the trout that were ob-
tained from U.S. Fish & Wildlife Ser-
vice hatcheries (185,000) and a 
private hatchery (100,000). 

The following sites will be stocked 
on Dec. 6, Jan. 3, and Feb. 7, (ten-
tatively); Casey Park Lake, Crow 
Park Lake, Higginbotham Park, Jen-
nings Lake, McCullough Lake and 
Ribble Park. 

All of the fish stocked will be of cat-
chable size. The daily bag limit is five 
trout with a possession limit of 10 
throughout Texas. 

The program is funded by the sale 
of $5 State Freshwater Trout Stamps, 
which are required to fish for 
freshwater trout in all of Texas' 
waters. 

Anglers can purchase the trout 
stamps at any of TP&WD's offices or 
at various department stores in the 
South Plains area. 

Another one of TP&WD's pro-
grams, Operation Game Thief 
(OGT), has been very productive in 
the last six months. 

OGT received 495 calls from people 
reporting game and fish law 
violators, with 48 of the calls resulting 
in 122 cases being filed against 84 
violators. 

The Texas Court system assessed a 
total of $15,936.40 in fines relating to 
those cases. 

Captain Wayne Chappell, OGT 
Coordinator, said the OGT program 
was authorized by the State 
Legislature in 1981. 

Since its inception, OGT has pro-
cessed 10,173 calls with 993 resulting 
in the arrest of 1,937 violators. 

Those violators have paid fines 
amounting to $438,350.79 and rewards 
to the people who have requested 
them when reporting the crimes have 
totalled $80,630. 

Three calls to OGT have recently 
resulted in the apprehension of 68 peo-
ple involved with illegally selling 
some species of fish, including pad-
dlefish, an endangered species in 
Texas, striped bass and white bass. 

All three calls came from the same 
vicinity of North Texas and none of 
the people who reported the illegal ac-
tivity requested a reward. 

OGT is funded soley from contribu-
tions from sportsman's clubs, cor-
porations, private individuals and 
other private sources. 

The OGT program is operated 24 
hours a day, and the phone number to 
report any illegal activities in your 
area is 1-800-792-GAME. 

Taking aim 
Tech post Jenifer Buck squares up to the basket during practice 

with the women's basketball team Tuesday afternoon at the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. Buck enters her junior season and 
should be one of the Raiders' top inside players during this year's 
campaign. Tech opens the season Nov. 1 4 in an exibition game 
with the Bulgarian National Team in the Coliseum. 

James Schaefer/The University Deity 
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A R-1- cil 
FINAL DAY 

University Center 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Special Payment Plans Available um a rz tss 

YOU WANT IT TO LAST- 
7 5c Draft $1.50 Sex on the Beach and Kazis Till 11 

S Ave H 	 747-7 
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